
With the touch  
of a button—  
send files anywhere!

Smart Touch  
functionality  
from Kodak



Select Shortcut Task/Location
1   E-mail With PDF Attachment

2  DYMO File

3  Send to SharePoint

4  Purchase Orders

5  Resumes and Applications

6  Expense Receipts

7  Business Cards

8  Color Printer

9  Correspondence

Smart Touch functionality is your “press one button, it does the rest” 
answer to organizing your digital documents. Now you can, with 

Smart Touch functionality, organize documents—

• To your file locations

• As e-mail attachments

• To printers

•  To other desktop applications

… in a variety of popular file formats—PDF, TIFF, JPEG, RTF and 
searchable PDF. It’s built-in ease and productivity with nothing 
else to buy.

Work smarter, faster
It’s easy to create any of the nine preconfigured functions to make 
customized setups. For example, save your “Purchase Orders” shortcut 
as “Option 3” as a searchable PDF. Now, the next time you need to 
do this, all you have to do is choose “3” and go. It’s fast and easy—no 
training or programming required, and you don’t have to relearn how to 
use your scanner and software.

Now documents are easy to find because you know where you’re 
scanning them to, so they’re always in the assigned folder or location. 
Smart Touch functionality, essentially, provides you with an “office in 
a box.” Along with ease of use, productivity and speed, you eliminate 
much of the hassle factor of scanning. The wide array of functionality 
even means potential dollar savings, as you’ll need less software. 

Just think of the possibilities and benefits: batch scanning 
efficiencies, multiple formats, time savings, greater productivity 
and happier employees.

Easily configure locations, then scan with a single touch
Select a shortcut, scan, and your documents go exactly where you 
like, automatically.

Add a “smart touch” to your scanning tasks
Make your work life one-button easy



Add a “smart touch” to your scanning tasks
Make your work life one-button easy

Optional preview and edit/file naming
Each individual shortcut can be set up to preview and edit images 
before they are sent to their destination—

• Zoom/pan

• Crop/redact

• Rotate

• File naming

Use these software solutions for one-button easy  
document management
Scan, convert, manage—Automatically convert and file documents 
as they are scanned with DYMO File Software. Find and access files 
quickly, transfer them with ease, and store digital information securely 
and privately.

Scan to SharePoint—Send documents to Microsoft’s popular 
SharePoint Software via Vizit Scan-to-SharePoint for Kodak 
Scanners—a browser-based collaboration and document 
management platform.

File management—Take advantage of Nuance PaperPort, the easiest 
way to turn piles of paper and photos into organized files that you can 
find easily and share almost instantly.

Business card management—Streamline the conversion of vital 
contact information from business cards into a convenient, searchable 
digital database with Presto! BizCard Software.

To find out how to obtain these software solutions, visit  
www.kodak.com/go/smarttouch.
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Available on the following Kodak Scanners
Smart Touch functionality is built into all of these Kodak Scanners—

Find out more about Kodak i1200, i1300 and i1400 Series Scanners— 
plus the remarkably compact Kodak ScanMate i1120 Scanner (an 
ideal choice for offices new to scanning)—today. They all feature the 
Smart Touch functionality and all the advantages that come with it! 

Call 1.800.944.6171 or visit www.kodak.com/go/smarttouch

Kodak i1200 Series Scanners Kodak i1300 Series Scanners

Kodak i1400 Series Scanners Kodak ScanMate i1120 Scanner


